KT Monograph illustrations Sections A to C by Rickhards, T. et al.
1A2:1 - General map of central and western Turkey
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: maps
2A2:2 - Map of Kilise Tepe area
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: maps
3Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: maps
































































Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: recording sheets
6C1:1 - FI95/3 (K20, Rm e9; see Fig. C8:2 for location)
C1:2 - FI96/11 (I19 Level IIe/f; see Fig. C9:1 for location)
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: fire installations
7C1:3 - FI96/7-8 (I19 Level IIg/h)
C1:4 - FI96/5 (I19 Level IIg/h)
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: fire installations
8C1:5 - FI 96/16 (K14 Level 2)
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: fire installations
C1:6 - FI95/9 (J20, Level IIIe Eastern Courtyard; see Fig. C5:3 for location)
9C1:7 - FI97/7 (H20 Level Ve; see Fig. C3:11 for location)
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: fire installations
10
C1:8 - FI95/4 (I14 Level 1/2k)
C1:9 - FI94/2-3 (H20 Level IVb; see Fig. C5:3 for location)
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: fire installations
11
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: pits
C2:1 - P94/29 (J19 Level I)
C2:2 - P98/72 (K18 Level IIc Rm 6; see Fig. C6:1 for location)
12
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: pits
C2:3 - P96/29 (I14 Level 2, Rm 97; see Fig. C13:2 for location)
C2:4 - P97/88 (H20 Level Vf4, Rm 53; see Fig. C3:10 for location) (see pdf
file - can't insert into PM?)
13
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C3:1 - H20: Phase Vl
C3:2 - H20: Phase Vk
14
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C3:3 - H20: Phase Vj
C3:4 - H20: Phase Vi early
15
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C3:5 - H20: Phase Vi late
C3:6 - H20: Phase Vh early
16
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C3:8 - H20: Phase Vg
C3:7 - H20: Phase Vh late
17
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C3:9 - H20: Phase Vf1-3
C3:10 - H20: Phase Vf4
18
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C3:12 - H20: Phase Ve middle
C3:11 - H20: Phase Ve early
19
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C3:13 - H20: Phase Ve late
20
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C4:1 - H19/20: Phase IVa
21
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C4:2 - H19/20: Phase IVb
22
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C5:1 - NW Corner: Phases IIIa-b
23
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C5:2 - NW Corner: Phase IIIc
24
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C5:3 - NW Corner: Phases IIId and IIIe
25
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C6:1 - Level IIc Stele Building and Eastern Building
26
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C6:2 - Level IIb in J/K20
27
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C6:3 - Level IIa/b Western Courtyard
28
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C6:4 - Level IIc/d Western Courtyard
29
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C6:5 - pdf file - Painted design on bench in Stele Building Rm 1 (see Pl. C6:3)
30
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C7:1 - Level IId Stele Building
31


















Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans









































C9:2- FI96/14 (I19 Level IIf)
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
Elevation of interior SW wall, with profile to show inward slope
Sketch to show relation-




C9:3 - SE corner of I19d to show FI96/15 and possibly associated features























Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
37
C10:2 - East slope, NW sector - Q19/20
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
38
C12:1 - N12a
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
C11:1 - Q10a
39
C13:2 - I14 and J14a: Level 2 early, Rms 95-7
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans











































































Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
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Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
51
Section 10 - K14a S section
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans













































































Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
53
Section 15 - L19c S section (IIc/d; see Plans C17:1-2)
Section 14 - L19a/c E section (Byz / IA IIc; see Plans C17:1-2)
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
54
Section 16 - R18c W section (see Plan C10:1)
Kilise Tepe Excavations 1994-98: phase plans
Section 17 - H20c E section (see Plans C3:1-13)
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C18:1 - architectural fragments: 44, 61-2, 65, 72, 118, 127-8, 152c
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Excavations at Kilise Tepe 1994-98: architectural fragments
0 5
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Excavations at Kilise Tepe 1994-98: architectural fragments
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